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ACROSS
There are a number of
____ museums around
our State of Mo.
Letters for Hitler’s WW II
paramilitary Schutzstaffel.
“__ __ on both your
houses!” —derived from
Mercutio’s curse in Shakespeare’s Romeo & Juliet,
Act III, Scene 1 (2 wds.).
Abraham’s
ancestral
home.
Right hand man and
brother of #45 DOWN.
Tea in Madrid.
“...no one ____ greater
love than this...” (John
15:13).
Letters for World Wide
Web.
There is ____ prayer or
good work so great, so
pleasing to God, so useful to us as the Mass,”
—St. Lawrence Justinian,
1381-1456.
Mo.’s ____ development
leadership extends to the
lowly but essential battery, used for defense,
cars, consumer products,
and even the space program, one ex. being the
Mars rovers.
Bin Laden.
Fee ____ fo fum.
Part of HMS on a British
warship perhaps.
If you don’t pay your car
payments, you might
get a visit from the ____
man.
The TITANIC MUSEUM ATTRACTION in
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Branson has 20 exhibits
with over 400 original
items from the ship itself;
features a unique experience of being a passenger
on her ____ tragic trip.
A dry ecosystem with nutrient-poor soil and poor
water holding capacity.
A note to follow sol.
Letters for the European
Council, Heads of State
of EU member countries
who set political policies.
Short for Server Name
Identification, a computer
program to help connect
clients through their hostnames.
“…look up and see the
____ ripe for the harvest,”
(John 4:35).
After the Am. Revolution, George Washington,
grateful for Catholics’
support, banned an annual spectacle of burning
the ____ in effigy. He said
it was “a ridiculous and
childish custom.”
I can’t believe I ___ the
whole thing!
The CITY MUSEUM
in St. Louis is a unique
hands-on playground and
funhouse in an old factory building in St. Louis’
Loft district; look for the
working ____ wheel and
giant praying mantis on
the roof.
Both Arbor Day and
Kool-Aid started in this
State (abbr.).
The political opinions ran
the ____ from the extreme left to the extreme
right.
St. John Vianney, the
Cure of ____, is the patron of diocesan priests.
There is a high school
in St. Louis named after
him.
Johnny Morris’ ANCIENT
OZARKS
NAT. HIS. MUSEUM
in Ridgedale, Mo. has
a highly rich his. of the
Ozarks and its people,
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from 12,000 yrs. ago up
to the Civil War; items include a wooly ____, saber
toothed cat, prehistoric
cave bear and ground
sloth skeletons.
Bird food.
Aquinas to his buds?
“Double, double, ____
and trouble…” —Song
of the Witches in Shakespeare’s Macbeth.
“…we must acknowledge
that the books of scripture...without ____ teach
that truth which God
wished to see confided
to the Sacred Scriptures,”
—Catechism of the Cath.
Ch., #107
It calls itself “The Natural
State” (abbr.).
The use of ____ at Mass
is an option, esp. encouraged at Solemn Masses,
and can be used during
the procession, the arrival
at the altar, before the gospel, at the offertory, the
elevations, and the recession.
The NESSON-ATKINS
MUSEUM OF ART
in KC is on sculptured

grounds and has one of
the most important collections of Asian art and
the world’s largest collection of the ____ of KC
native Thomas Hart Benton.
DOWN
1. “Go therefore, and make
disciples of all ____...”
(Matthew 28:19).
2. “The holy one...who ____
and no one shall close...”
(Revelations 3:7).
3. Heavens ____ Betsy!
4. In KC, STEAMBOAT
ARABIA exhibits an 1858
steamboat sunken in Mo.
river mud and then ____
in 1987 with the world’s
largest collection of preCivil War artifacts ever
recovered from a sunken
steamboat.
5. Many voters wanted to
____ the politician from
office.
6. B&O on a Monopoly
board (abbr.).
7. The only U.S. State that
grows coffee.
8. A type of sailboat.
9. As Cain is to Adam.

10. Our Lady of the ____;
the name of parishes at
Mary’s Home and Climax
Springs in our diocese.
16. The name of a particular
biblical Levite whose duty
included being a musician
in the temple (1 Chronicles 15:16-17).
17. ____ ball; a white plastic
perforated ball used in
baseball type games.
20. I love my wife dearly even
though she will not ____
my socks.
23. That’s a laugh!
24. The GLORE PSYCHIATRIC MUSEUM in St.
Joseph is the “excellently
curated” story of mental
____, which evokes “empathy, awe, discomfort
and esp. gratitude” for the
advances made over the
years.
26. Holy ____ are used in
four sacraments.
29. I found __ __ at my
neighbor’s garage sale that
she had borrowed from
me! (2 wds.)
31. A biblical city (Genesis
12:8).

33. Emergency
procedure
that includes chest compressions.
34. The MO. HISTORY
MUSEUM in St. Louis’
Forest Park was founded
in 1866 and operated
by the Mo. Historical
Soc.; it features a replica
of Charles Lindbergh’s
“____ of St. Louis,” Lewis
& Clark artifacts, Louisiana Purchase artifacts,
local native and colonial
items.
35. The NEGRO LEAGUES
BASEBALL MUSEUM
in KC’s historic 18th &
Vine district opened in
1991; is the insightful
story of some of baseball’s best and, up to now,
largely unknown AfricanAmerican players and
their role in American’s
story. Called a must for
any baseball ____.
36. Letters for a common degree at Mo. S&T in Rolla.
37. I had a wee ____ of whiskey to ward off the winter
chill, said the Irishman.
39. ____ pro nobis (i.e., pray

for us).
41. The NATIONAL WW
I MUSEUM in KC reopened in 2006 as a National Historic Landmark;
it’s a well presented interactive and historical display of the story of WW
I and how it impacted the
____ of our country and
the world.
42. This gas can be used as an
anesthetic.
44. Letters for General Mills,
a multinational food producer with such brands as
Betty Crocker, Pillsbury,
Häagen-Dazs, etc.; has
plants in Hannibal and
KC.
45. The 10 commandments
guy.
48. I prefer __ __ ballpoint
pen because it is inexpensive, disposable and relatively long lasting.
50. In 2005, MoDOT invented the ____ plow, a
side pull-behind snowplow that doubles the
width plowed saving labor and equipment. It
has been copied by States
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from Maine to the Rockies.
ROCKCLIFF
MANSION in Hannibal is a
30-room grand mansion
built from 1898-1900 to
overlook the Mississippi;
on the National Register
of Historic places; filled
with original antique furnishings and fixtures and
rich mahogany, ____ and
walnut appointments.
____ Butterworth pancake mix.
A note to follow # 30
ACROSS.
“I find TV very educating. Every time somebody
turns ____ the set, I go
into the other room and
read a book,” —Groucho
Marx.
“____ temps est un grand
maître”; in English, “time
is a great teacher,” —Hector Berlioz, French composer.
Internet code for Romania.

